by diagnosis, calculation of Irish national ECT prescribing rates compared with a preceding British survey and analysis of possible factors underlying wide regional variation in rates of prescription of ECT. The work is described in detail in attached references to publications in peer-reviewed journals [2] [3] [4] and in book form. 5 These publications are readily available online (PubMed) and are cited in the New Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry (2000) . The Limerick authors may take some consolation that their lack of awareness of these matters is echoed in the most recent report on ECT of the Mental Health Commission (MHC) 6 which ascribes its inability to document changes in Irish ECT use over time to "a dearth of published national data" -an error which I have brought to the attention of the MHC without reply.
These criticisms apart, this Limerick study is a fine piece of clinical audit if not a scientific study of treatment outcome. The findings do not permit definite conclusions about ECT response in legally consenting versus other patients, since the difference in mean MADRS scores immediately post-ECT between these groups was insignificant and might have occurred by chance once in every 10 trials (P < 0.10). The final conclusion, that patients who need ECT and are unable to legally consent should not be deprived of the treatment they deserve and need is thus more a sentiment than a scientific interpretation of findings -a sentiment shared by me and by most psychiatrists.
The Irish studies referenced below were done almost 30 years ago. Since then, indications for ECT have been refined, technology improved and greater attention paid to electrode placement, electrical dosage and self-reported memory difficulties following the treatment in a minority of patients. There is a great need to rectify two decades of neglect by Irish psychiatry of the obligation to guarantee and maintain the highest national clinical standards of ECT administration. It may be the case that neither the Mental Health Commission or the Inspectorate of Mental Health Services is statutorily or otherwise equipped to discharge such an obligation alone.
The lead role here surely lies with the College of Psychiatry of Ireland which already is discharging responsibility for training in ECT administration for trainees -not least because it is this College which is trusted by the Irish Medical Council for assistance in protection of the public interest. Only a few Irish ECT centres have the approval of ECTAS (ECT Accreditation Service), the Royal College of Psychiatrists highly respected badge of ECT excellence, which could easily be made available to all Irish ECT centres by appropriate liaison between the Irish and British colleges. Our patients deserve nothing less.
In conclusion it is to be hoped that our Limerick colleagues are planning a controlled follow-up study which might hopefully confirm research findings [7] [8] that cognitive after-effects of ECT are largely short-term and transient. Email: tafahy@iol.ie
